win big at jw

JW Marriott® Las Vegas Resort & Spa

Still contemplating your summer stay? At the JW Marriott Las Vegas, you can have as
much -- or as little -- of the traditional Vegas experience as you like. Situated within
soothing waterfalls and lush gardens, you’ll enjoy the elegant European-style Rampart
Casino, a 40,000-sq.-ft. spa inspired by an ancient Roman temple bath, and a vibrant
variety of restaurants featuring everything from robust Italian dishes to an authentic
Irish pub. A true summer spectacular!

221 N. Rampart Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89145

LAS VEGAS SUMMER GETAWAY rateS from,

$99

per night

Rate includes the following per night:
• Large luxury guest room
• $35 resort credit

JW Marriott las vegas resort & spa
For more information or to make a reservation,
visit jwlasvegasresort.com or call 800.582.2996.

Corp/promo code MR6 | Rate code ZMEB

Offer valid through 9/7/12. Valid for leisure travel only. Not valid for guests attending a group or convention. Cannot be combined with
any other offer or promotion. Blackout dates apply. No refund for unused portion of resort credit. Resort credit not valid toward room
and tax or daily Resort Fee. Marriott International, Inc. does not own the Rampart Casino.
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Your best bet,
for fun this summer.

rampart casino

The Ultimate Vegas Retreat
You get the best of everything alluring in Las Vegas here. When you put
the JW Marriott at the center of your summer Vegas getaway, you can
indulge in a fabulous vacation filled with rest and relaxation—with the
glitz and gaming just steps away when it suits you. The action on the
Strip is just a short jaunt away thanks to the resort’s complimentary
shuttle. And with summer rates as low as $99 per night, as well as a daily
$35 resort credit, Las Vegas luxury was never more within reach.

An Array of Play
11,000 sq-ft pool

Playtime
		

off the Strip

Everyone defines “playtime” a little differently. If you’re drawn to Las
Vegas by the luck of the draw, skip the sensory overload of the Strip and
get in on some of the most exhilarating gaming you’ll find in this
resplendent locale. JW Marriott’s elegant European-style Rampart
Casino offers more than 1,200 slot machines, 40 gaming tables and a
sports and race betting club. You’ll most certainly feel lucky enjoying all
your favorite games in a casino as chic as this.
After you’ve had your fill of casino play, bask in the warm desert sun and
refresh yourself in a surging waterfall at the 11,000-square-foot pool.
Escape to one of 12 private poolside cabanas. Meander amid breathtaking gardens, expansive lawns and trickling streams. Hit the links at one
of nine picturesque golf courses. Stroll nearby shops. Whatever your
pleasure, an array of play awaits you.

tpc golf course

